
Beauty and Adventure await on KUMA TOO
in America’s Paradise, the US Virgin Islands!

Day 1 Pick up at American Yacht Harbor. Off the quaint Secret Harbor
Beach Resort, Nazareth Bay offers snorkeling and a spectacular sunset

for guests’ first night aboard. The aptly named, Sunset Grille provides fine
dining in a casual atmosphere with live music.



Day 2 Sailing with the tranquil
tradewinds, Kuma Too arrives to Buck
Island for a snorkel adventure of the

190-foot long old freighter. 
 

After lunch, we sail into the protected
bay where pirates took refuge in the

18th century to experience the vibrant
Historic District of Charlotte Amalie.

Day 3 When an island beach bar is calling, Honeymoon Bay provides waterfront
concessions and ice-cold umbrella cocktails. Renting a golf cart allows exploration of

the uniquely acquired Water Island, as Captain Joe shares the history of WWII-era
Fort Segarra. 

 

For the nature lover, a lunch stopover at Saba Island provides a breathtaking view of
the nearly 200-foot hillside and wildlife sanctuary. 

 

As the anchor digs into Brewer Bay's powdery sand, guests snorkel in the beautiful
water searching for plentiful lobsters. Fit and active guests looking for an adventurous
hike can stretch their legs with a climb up a rocky trail ascending almost 1000-feet for

a magnificent view of the bay, Saba Island, St. Croix, and the Caribbean Sea.



Day 5 Giving guests the dreamt-about experience of total seclusion on an exotic
island, we stop at Hans Lollik for lunch.

 
Motor sailing to Lovango and Mingo Cays provide an evening out or a remote

anchorage.

Day 4 Sailing round St. Thomas’ wild and rugged western most cliffs and
inaccessible cays, guests get a view of the Spanish Virgin Islands standing boldly on

the horizon just 10 miles east.
 

An early arrival to the top-rated Magen’s Bay introduces Chuckles, the giant
15-foot flamingo, and an opportunity for towables and water activities. The bay is

home to turtle feeding grounds; a mile-long sandy shoreline; rock formations with
colonies of brown booby birds, energetic schools of fish, and a deep sandy cavern;

and dozens of stingrays.



Day 6 The numerous deer, donkey, goats,
turtles, and friendly shark welcome you, as
Kuma Too pulls into Francis or Maho Bay.

Whether looking for various levels of
hiking or water activities, guests can
choose from a dinghy excursion to

Whistling Cay, snorkel reefs teeming with
sea life, a hike along Francis or Maria Hope

Trails, or lunch ashore with live music.

Day  6 (cont.)  Depending on the group,
spend the night at Francis/Maho Bay or

continue onto Waterlemon for a late
afternoon trek to the Annaberg Sugar

Mill Ruins where they may be lucky
enough to collect fresh papaya, sugar

cane, or steam of oregano from the
gardener. On board Chef Mandy prepares
many meals with boat-grown herbs that

originated from those gardens.



Day 7 If conditions cooperate, venture to the seldom-visited Flanagan Island nature
reserve or stop in Coral Bay for lunch. 

 

Take in the most scenic destination on St. John, Saltpond Bay. Captain Joe leads
guests around the salt pond to Drunk Bay, so they can add their ‘drunk’ rock-people to

the collection! Enjoy the beach and snorkeling, or on the Ram Head Trail, stop along
Blue Cobblestone Beach to close your eyes and just listen as the waves recede over

the smooth green and blue pebbles. 
 

Spend the night at Saltpond Bay, or Lameshur Bay where guests have endless options
for exploration! Whether looking for a relaxing beach day, fun snorkeling, or
adventurous hiking on trails range from low-key to very challenging, there’s

something for everyone here!

Day 8 Discover all that Lameshur Bay
has to offer before returning to

American Yacht Harbor. 
 

*For guests with on-shore meal
packages, we add a fun and popular
lunch stop, Pizza Pi VI at Christmas

Cove.



Itineraries are always customized based on
guests' interests. Activity and fitness level
are taken into consideration for hikes and
always lead by Captain Joe or Chef Mandy.


